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PLENARY SPEAKERS PLENARY SPEAKERS (same)

Community: Nicky Gumbel & Judah Smith Community: Nicky Gumbel & Judah Smith

Growth: Eric Geiger & Malcolm Gladwell Growth: Eric Geiger & Malcolm Gladwell

Serving: Margaret Feinberg & Cheryl Bachelder Serving: Margaret Feinberg & Cheryl Bachelder

Outreach: Sergio de la Mora Outreach: Sergio de la Mora

Worship: Kay Warren Worship: Kay Warren

Why you need a small group: Rick Warren Why you need a small group: Rick Warren

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT NEXT LEVEL GROUPS

How to recruit the right leaders (Ben Reed)
Practices of small group point people who spearhead 

movement (Rick Howerton)

Development of/through your coaching structure (Bill 

Donahue)

How to create a culture of disciple-making small groups 

in your church (Craig Etheredge)

Overlap between disciple-making and leadership 

development (Heather Zempel)

Discovery Bible study, storying, and disciple-making: 

evolving models (Mark Snowden)

Mentoring your leaders (Ron Edmondson)
Making small groups missional communities - getting 

groups to look beyond themselves (John Harbour)

Measurement - what does success look like? (John 

Morgan)

Building an effective/manageable infrastructure (Eddie 

Mosley)

Multiplication of groups (Jason Williams)
Measuring where groups, people are on the journey 

(Boyd Pelley)

How to train your small group leaders (Joe Windham)
Disciple-making: messaging and communications 

(Anthony Miller)

Teaching values: embuing values and learing to love 

people that aren't like me (Karla Renfro)

When do mid-sized groups make sense and how to 

employ them (Daniel Im)

EXPERIENCED SMALL GROUP LEADERS
BECOMING A DISCIPLE-MAKING SMALL GROUP 

LEADER

More than meetings: being a disciple-making small 

group leader (Brian Phipps)
Ground rules (Tracey Ware)

Getting the best from every group member (Greg Mapping the journey (Eddie Mosley)

Evangelizing through group life in a post-Christian era 

(Rick Howerton)
Pastoral care as a disciping function (Mark Mehlig)

Discovering & equipping future leaders in your group 

(Alvi Radjagukguk)
Being a disciple (Dr. Jody Dean)

Staying in the game: six practices of small group leaders 

who make disciples through groups for a lifetime (Scott 

Smith)

Measuring your progress (Eric DiCicco)
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